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V, application ?lled. 'April 2,’ 

V This invention relates tobed spring sup~ 
ports, particularly to a support for carrying ' 
the bed springs in wooden bedsteads. 
Asis well known theusual wooden bed 

stead has uprightwooden side bars extend 
ing. along the sides of the bed and connect-'v 

‘ ing the head and foot portions of the bed 
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stead, and it is ‘common practice to support 
the'spring by fastening wooden strips along. 
the lower part of the inside‘ wallof these‘ 
upright bars by means of screws or other 
means, and then placing slats crossways of 
thebedstead resting at their opposite ends 
on‘these strips. The bed spring frame rests 
directly on these slats. However, these are" 
unsatisfactory and a great'deal of trouble‘, 
is experienced by the slats breaking or drop-1' 
ping off the strips, and the strips themselves 

' break off or become loosened from the side 
bars. To overcome these objections we have 
devised metal brackets or supports which 
positively engage over the upper edges of 
the side bars of the Wooden bed1 and are so 
supported at their lower ends that there is 
no danger of their yielding or giving awayr‘ 
Referring to the accompanying drawings 

in which we have ‘shown. one embodiment of 
our invention, ' 
.‘Fig. 1 is a vertical section through the‘ 

side bar'member of a wooden bed stead show 
ing our improved spring support applied 
thereto and in side elevation. " j 

Fig. 2 is a detail elevation of the upper 
edge of this side bar looking fromthe right 
of Fig. l. p I ‘ " - 

Fig. 3 is a detail section of the ‘upper edge 
of this side bar. ' I ~ ' 

Fig. _4 is a side elevation of our improved 
support detached from the side bar member 
of the bed, and . v. . I 

Fig. 5'is an elevation thereof looking from 
the right of Fig. 4. 1 ’ ‘ _ ' ‘ 

~ I11 the construction‘illustrated the ‘upright 
side bar member of‘ a Wooden bed stead is 

"I shown at 10. =Our improved‘ support com 
prises a strap or supporting member 11 
‘Which may be a piece of ?at metal having 
a hookrl2 at its upper end adaptedto en 
gage over the upper edge of the wooden side 
bar 10, as ‘shown in Fig. 1. "It is preferred 

7 these variations "' the “ 

- their extendsv 

‘frame, “and: it is :p 
‘fend? f1830f the "support 
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that ‘notch '18 {be cut :in the ‘ upper ' ‘edgegof 
‘the ‘bar ‘10 to “receive "this hook s'o5that-‘5the 
=parts vwill be flush'with' ‘' the “top and ‘outer. _ 
surfacesof theside bar to‘ give a "n'e‘atl‘and 
‘attractive appearance," and“ ‘thev outer-‘lend? 11‘ 
of the hoolg may be ‘coveredbysafmolding " 
‘14. 'The distance “between the side ‘bars . of: 
different beds varies-and 'al'solth‘ex.distance’ 
ibetweenfjthe ‘side’ ' 
frames also varies. 

lower ' ‘portion 1 of the ‘_ 
supportlng‘member or~strap11 is extended‘ 
'downwardly‘and inwardly,asishown at 15, 
:"from"the"in'nersurface of'the bar 10,~jand 

inwardly and'HpWardlyto form’: 
a rest>16 ‘for: the sidebar '17 o'fl‘the spring 

‘as shown, * to 'retaiir- this' bar in ‘the ‘support. , 
This: rest ispre'ferably made somewhat-‘wider 
than the diameter offth‘e’5'bar‘ ‘ 
compensate vfor the. differences in“ the- spac 
ing between the side bars ofqthe'bedspring 
frames, and thereforeythe same support may ' 
be employed for 'di' F 
This is indicated by the dotted lines of F ig." 
1 which indicate how the ‘bars of different. 

. spacing would be received in the support. 
As this rest is spaced inwardly somewhat 

from the inner wall'of the side bar 10 it is" 
desirable that some 
provided so that it is not necessary that the 
strain be taken by the supporting member 
11, as it would tend to yieldoutwardly. ‘ For 
this purpose we connect to the rest 16, or“; ‘ 
some other 
11, a stud 
zontally toward the side bar 10 

suitable portion of the support ' 

'erent' spring framesw-I 

bars {of ‘the bed spring p‘ 
To 'accommod‘ate ‘for‘id 
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referred that, ' the inner ‘ _ 
be .icurvediv upwardly‘, 
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, so supporting means be ' 

or brace 19 which extends hori} g 
and carries ‘ ' 

an adjustable abutment 20 ‘adapted, to‘ en: Q 
"gage the side bar 10 and rigidly support the ‘ 
‘member 11 in proper position; ,This abut-p 
ment may be mounted in various ways but ' 
We prefer to. thread the inner end ‘of'the 
‘brace 19,'as shown at 21 
ment 2O tappedto engage 

this threaded end, and the abutment may be 
in‘ the'form of a ~ 

nut so that it may be readily turned by? ‘ 
a means of a‘ wrench ‘ ' to secure the proper Vad 
justment and retain the lowerportionofi 
the support 11 in proper position. " 

, and have the abut-A 
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I vIt will be apparent'r‘fmm the foregoing 
' I description that the device is extremely 

' simple in constructionr'and will form a rigid 
and reliable support for they bedfspring. 

5 frame. The upperh'ook p0rti0n12 forms .7 
positive support for the bracket on the side 
‘bar of the bedstead which is in no way liable‘ , ' > 

to'give' way," and the greaterthe weight the more firmly it is held in position. The brace 
low 19 ‘at the lower‘part tliereofretains the rest ’ 

for the? side'vbarsrl'li in proper position and 
prevents the support’ 11 vfrom bending; out; 

'1 . wardly under the ‘weight; placed on'thelsups 
port, while theradjustable ‘abutment 20 may ‘ 

15 be easily adjusted to retain-the rest in the ‘ 
properposition. In applying the. support to ‘~ ‘ 
'the'bedstead it is merely placed infposition 

. with'thenpperhookportion 12 engaging the 
v‘ \ ‘upper'edgeoifthe side bar,‘ and the-abutment 
:20 engages the inner-wall of the sidebar. It is, 

‘ ‘ therefore, unnecessary ,to perform any 
wrinachining operations or set any screws, and 
1 no‘ tools are‘required. V p 7 V ' ' ‘ 

7v ‘ .Hétvi'ng thus setrforth'the natnreof our 
‘ q'lzsrinvention, what we'jclaim'isx , p ‘ " ' 

'6' 1 A bed spring. support comprising astrap 
' 'jhaving ahook at its upper end to engage, 

_ over the upper edge of the side bar inem; ' 
Tiber of a wooden bed ‘and having its lower 

' 30 ‘end extending- inwardly rand ‘upwardly ' to’ 
' 7 provide a recess to receive the side barof a v 

‘ bedspring frame, afbrace connected to the .' 
' lower portion'rorf said strap. and extending ‘I 

7' ‘toward the sidebar member, and an ad‘ 
, 35 jnstable. nut on said ‘brace. to ‘engage the 

side of said member. _ _ V 
i In’ testimony whereof we affix our signa 
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